2021 WUSV IGP World Championship Photography

By Brian Aghajani
Lerma, Spain
My name is Brian Aghajani and I am a professional dog sport photographer. I will be returning
as an accredited photographer for WUSV IGP Championship for the 4th consecutive year.
I have photographed many National and World Championship IGP events and have more than
500 5-star reviews, many of which by the world’s top competitors. My goal is simple: create
the absolute best images of you and your dog. Regardless of your scores or climate, I will
deliver memories that show the very best of images your team.

Photography is available on pre-order basis only
The package includes at over 50 digital photos total, of obedience and protection. Options:
1) Web only resolution for €90
Images are 2400 pixels on long edge which is perfect for social media. They can also be
used for small prints up to 8”x10”. There is no visible difference between full and web
resolution when viewed on computer.
2) FULL resolution €140
Includes both web and full resolution versions of each image. Full res is for printing large
gallery grade prints or photo books. These files include the full bit depth and resolution
and are very large files. These files are not suitable for web use because they take too
long to render on web and excessively large to email.
All photos include unlimited personal use license so they can be used all non-commercial use
such as social media, magazine articles, breed announcements, kennel and club’s promotion.
Commercial use licensing pricing is available, please contact for details.

To order: email brian@brianaghajani.com
Provide your name, the country you represent and both email address & postal address. Let
me know which option you would like to order. I will send payment link.
Regards,

Brian Aghajani
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